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NEW QUESTION: 1
An administrator wants deduplication clients in a remote office to perform backup so less data
is sent Over the wide area network (WAN). Which action should the administrator perform to
reduce the total amount of data sent over the WAN?
A. Set client attributes to ''Always use the media server''
B. Enable deduplication stream handlers for the clients
C. Set the deduplication disk pool to ''Limit I/O streams''
D. Set client attributes to ''Always use client-side deduplication''
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
All of the following phrases are used to express the auditor's opinion EXCEPT:
A. Comprehensible and realistic view
B. Give a true and fair view
C. Timely and consistent opinion
D. Present fairly, in all material respects
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Hot Area:
Answer:
Explanation:
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